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NEWSLETTER 87 APRIL/MAY 2020 

HELPLINE NUMBER 

07951664598 

Email ADDRESS 

dudleydeafchildrenssociety@yahoo.com 
_____________________________________________________ 

DDCS Committee 
Chairperson:                   Mrs. Helen Fox 

Secretary:                   Mrs. Karen Forbes-Chapman   

Treasurer:                   Mr. Nick James 

Membership secretary:                   Mrs Karen Forbes- Chapman 

Designated Safeguarding Officer: Mrs Shelagh James 

Newsletter editor:                  Mrs. Jan Evans. 

Next committee meetings:              ** To be confirmed ** 

 

Unfortunately, due to Government ruling regarding Covid 19, all DDCS meeting have 

been suspended until further notice in order to ensure the safety of our Committee and 

members. We will notify you all of new dates whenever we are given the all clear. 

#StaySafe  

 

         

 

April May 

Mohammad Ismail A George C 

Mu’adh E Aisha N 

Joseph C Rhys P-J 

Jack H Ameen Y 

Hadiqa H C 
 

Oscar M  

Sam G  

Louise S  

Jessica S  

Cyrus N  

Arjun D  

 

We wish you all a Happy Birthday and hope you enjoy your 

special day 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LET’S CELEBRATE YOUR ACHIEVEMENTS 

 
Is your deaf child or someone in their lives a superstar?  
Do they have a reason to celebrate their success? 

Have they taken part in an event, reached a milestone or achieved 

something special? 

 

If you have any news or success stories that you would like to share with 

other DDCS members, please send a short message with information and 

ideally a photograph, to me at jaevans63@hotmail.co.uk and I will 

endeavour to include them in the forthcoming newsletters. 

 

 
 

Session dates 2020 
 
 

**Please note meetings may be 
cancelled due to Covid19** 

 

 

                     

Hearing/Visual Impairment Services 
 

Parents/Carers  
& Toddlers Group 

 
The Stourbridge Children and Families Centre, 

Forge Rd, Stourbridge,DY8 1XF 
 

Fortnightly Friday Sessions 

9:45 ‘til 11:30 
See back for dates 

 

Our group is open to all  
Parents/carers,  

 and their hearing impaired and visually 
impaired babies, 

toddlers and pre-school brothers  
and sisters 

For more information please contact: 

Cathryn Skidmore QTVI or Louise Westwood TOD 

The Mere Education Centre, Stourbridge, DY8 5PQ 

Tel: 01384 818003 Text: 07827873498 

TERM DATES 2020 
               Summer Term 
 Term starts Mon 20th April       ** Dates are liable to change ** 

 ½ term: Monday 25th to Friday 29th May 

 Term ends Monday 20th July 

•                            
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THANK YOU TESCO!! 
 

Dudley Deaf Children’s Society we would like to say a massive thank you to 

Dudley Tesco’s Extra customers and Kerry Lowe for raising £350.00 selling 

books to help raise money for our charity. 

               
 
                       
  
 
 
 
 
 
_____________________________________________________________ 
 

WORLD FIRST 
 

Proof that anything is possible if you set your mind to it… 

A 60-year-old pharmacy worker has become the first deaf person on record 

to row an ocean by finishing a 3,000-mile journey across the Atlantic. 

Mo O'Brien and her fellow crew members, including her daughter, landed on 

the Caribbean island of Antigua 49 days after setting out from the Canary 

Island of La Gomera in December. The team became the fastest female trio 

to complete the challenge.  

Ms O'Brien, from Bojewyan Stennack in Cornwall, rowed almost 3,000 miles 

(4,800km) of Atlantic Ocean with her daughter Bird Watts, 32, from 

Mevagissey in Cornwall, and their friend Claire Allinson, 45, from Exmouth, 

Devon. 

The trio rowed in pairs for four-hour shifts, then had two hours of rest, on a 

constant cycle for the entirety of the Talisker Whisky Atlantic Challenge. 

 

 
Mo O’Brien (right) says her deafness made 

many elements of her 3,000 mile Atlantic 

row more challenging.  

 
 

 

DUDLEY DEAF YOUTH CLUB 
 

Dudley Deaf Youth Club (DDYC) meet at Queens Cross 

Network, Wellington Road, Dudley, DY1 1RB, usually on 

the first Thursday of each month, from 6.15pm to 

8.15pm.. We now have room for new members. If you 

would like to come along and join us or would like 

more information about DDYC, please contact us by 

text on 07745 034531 or ask your visiting teacher of the 

D/deaf. Dudley Deaf Youth Club is part of Dudley Deaf 

Children’s Society. We look forward to seeing you.    

Anne, James & Jan. DDYC Team. 

 

 

DDYC met in February and had great fun making French Bread pizzas. 

 

         
    

Our meeting in March was also food related… We made some interesting 

microwave mug cakes. The chocolate one was definitely our favourite, not 

sure about the Vanilla flavoured one though. (sorry no photos, they didn’t 

last long enough for us to get the camera out.) 

 

**Unfortunately, all DDYC meetings are cancelled until further notice. We will 

of course, message all our members once we are given the all clear to 

meet up again. In the meantime, take care and stay safe.  

Anne, Jan & James. **. 

                      _________________________________________________ 

This issue is short and sweet I am afraid. As you are all well 

aware, most public events are cancelled for the immediate 

future, sadly including our Easter trip to Cadbury World.  We are 

therefore unable to provide information on any upcoming 

events. However, here at DDCS we wish you all well. In light of 

the latest Government restrictions, please remember stay home 

unless absolutely necessary and most importantly… STAY SAFE.  
 


